Hickson Park
**LEGEND**

1. Ficus sp. signature tree planting
2. Hickson Road
3. Hickson Road existing fig tree planting
4. City of Sydney granite paving
5. City and park transition paving
6. Porphyry paving
7. Precinct signage - refer signage pack
8. Sandstone park entry wall
9. Wind mitigation tree planting
10. Amenities and park storage building
11. Hickson Park pole top light
12. Hickson Park
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**Development application by others**

(Works not in public domain scope)

**Awaiting over**
HICKSON PARK EAST ENTRY
DETAIL PLAN - NO TREES

LEGEND

- Development application boundary
- Development application by others
  (Works not in public domain scope)
- Awning over

1. Hickson Road
2. City of Sydney granite paving
3. City and park transition paving
4. Porphyry paving
5. City of Sydney standard bike rack
6. Precinct signage - refer signage pack
7. Park sandstone boundary edge
8. Hickson Park entry ramp
9. Hickson Park bin
10. Hickson Park water bubbler
11. Fern garden
12. Sandstone block furniture
13. Hickson Park
14. Ramp up to park and building ground level
15. Handrail
16. Amenities and park storage building
17. Hickson Park pole top light
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Development application boundary
Development application by others
(Works not in public domain scope)
Awning over

1. Hickson Road
2. City of Sydney granite paving
3. City and park transition paving
4. Porphyry paving
5. City of Sydney standard bike rack
6. Precinct signage - refer signage pack
7. Park sandstone boundary edge
8. Hickson Park entry ramp
9. Hickson Park bin
10. Hickson Park water bubbler
11. Fern garden
12. Sandstone block furniture
13. Hickson Park
14. Ramp up to park and building ground level
15. Handrail
16. Amenities and park storage building
17. Hickson Park pole top light
LEGEND

- Development application by others (Works not in public domain scope)
- Awning over

1. Ficus sp. signature tree planting
2. Wind mitigation tree planting
3. Porphyry paving
4. Ramp to park
5. Low sandstone boundary edge
6. Tree belt planting
7. Residential building water feature
8. Hickson Park
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1. Hickson Park lawn
2. Low sandstone raised planter/seating wall
3. Low sandstone park edge
4. Park entry stairs
5. Porphyry paving
6. R4A Porte cochere
7. City to park transitional paving
8. City of Sydney granite paving
9. R4A Water feature
10. Ficus sp. signature tree
11. Wind mitigation tree planting
12. Tree belt park planting
13. Precinct signage - refer signage pack
14. Porte cochere crossover approved under One Sydney development application
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Hickson Park lawn
Porphyry paving
R4A Porte cochere
City of Sydney granite paving
Porte cochere paving markers
Fern garden
Sandstone “Fig” seat
Lawn and porphyry edge transition
Porphyry detail paving
Hickson park sandstone seats
Hickson Park bin
Fig tree understorey planting
Precinct signage - refer signage pack
Hickson park pole top light
Porte cochere crossover approved under
One Sydney development application

LEGEND

- Development application by others
  (Works not in public domain scope)

1. Hickson Park lawn
2. Porphyry paving
3. R4A Porte cochere
4. City of Sydney granite paving
5. Porte cochere paving markers
6. Fern garden
7. Sandstone “Fig” seat
8. Lawn and porphyry edge transition
9. Porphyry detail paving
10. Hickson park sandstone seats
11. Hickson Park bin
12. Fig tree understorey planting
13. Precinct signage - refer signage pack
14. Hickson park pole top light
15. Porte cochere crossover approved under
  One Sydney development application
LEGEND

1. Existing Hickson road fig trees
2. Low sandstone raised planter wall
3. Ficus sp. signature fig tree planting
4. Fern garden
5. Soil (for tree planting) above basement slab
6. Stage 1B basement slab
7. Amenities and park storage building
8. City of Sydney standard cycle racks
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**Fern garden**

- Soil (for tree planting) above basement slab
- Sandstone park bench
- Tree belt understorey planting
- Tree belt planting
- Wind mitigation tree planting
- Amenities and park storage building
- Min 1200mm soil depth
- Low sandstone park edge
- Porphyry park entry ramp
- R5 glass awning
- R5 dining terrace
- R5 basement slab
- R5

**LEGEND**

1. Fern garden
2. Soil (for tree planting) above basement slab
3. Sandstone park bench
4. Tree belt understorey planting
5. Tree belt planting
6. Wind mitigation tree planting
7. Amenities and park storage building
8. Min 1200mm soil depth
9. Low sandstone park edge
10. Porphyry park entry ramp
11. R5 glass awning
12. R5 dining terrace
13. R5 basement slab
14. R5
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LEGEND

1. Hickson park tree planting
2. Stage 1B basement slab
3. Barangaroo bench (subject to design development)
4. min 1200mm soil
5. Wind mitigation tree planting
6. Fern garden
7. R4B
8. Sandstone park edge
9. Porphyry paving
10. R4B licensed seating area
11. R4B glass awning
LEGEND

1. Hickson park tree planting
2. Porphyry paving
3. Soil (for tree planting) over basement slab
4. Sandstone park bench
5. Tree belt planting
6. Fern garden
7. Wind mitigation tree planting
8. 1200mm min soil depth
9. Sandstone steps to park
10. R4A
11. Stage 1 B basement slab
12. R4A glass awning
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